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THE METHODIST CONFERENCE ! ïL^^tr!?^
In y ma n had come to hi 
that for the five ^traiglp

but at the The work of the morning then proceed- 
state that a ed smoothly and harmoniously. Several 

m and confessed communications were received, one of 
votes in the eon- particular importance being a letter from 

test for the secretaryship, he' had op- ; the Indian agent Vo well, stating that 
posed Mr. Baer, not because he believed ! the steamer Mischief had been placed at 
him incapable, not that he had any dis- j the disposal of the conference by the 
respect, but he had been given to under- j Ottawa authorities and would be sent to 
stand that neither Mr. Maitland nor Mr. j the relief of the Glad Tidings. This an- 
Baer were to have any office in the con- nouncement was received' with a round 
ference this year. Under such cireum- of applause.
stances as these he proposed to find out ] Rev. Professor Coulter, of the Colum- 
who had been doing the canvassing. j bia Methodist college, was introduced 

At this stage there was an effort made and made an address on the educational 
to put a stop to the whole matter, but j work of the church. Several partial re- 
Rev. Joseph Hall said the peace of the I ports of the committees were received 
conference had been broken and if it : and in some cases referred back to corn- 
persisted in ignoring Mr. Baer’s rights j mittees for alteration or amendment, 
he wished to warn them that it would j The report of the committee on temper- 
not soon be healed. ; ance caused some discussion in respect

The resolution, without the name of to a clause proposing to memorialize the 
Mr. Robson, was then passed. I provincial government to grant that a

The conference took up the considéra- plebiscite may be taken on the question 
tion. of and passed the report of the of prohibition in this province, 
board of management of the Columbian i Rev. Mr. Robson was not opposed to 
Methodist College, which report occupied the plebiscite but could not see that any-

re_ j thing would be accomplished by so me-

C. Bryant, as the oldest temperance 
worker, seconded a resolution expressing 
the pleasure of the conference in the 
knowledge of the progress of the W. C. 
T. U. cause, and pledging the confer
ence to continue co-operation with them. 
The president of the conference, in ten
dering the vote, took occasion to ex
press his appreciation of the important 
field of work so successfully covered by 
the organization.

On the deputation retiring another was 
brought in. Rev. C. M. Tate led in a 
bevy of ladies, purporting to be a delega
tion from the provincial branch of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, now in ses
sion in another part of the church. When 
these ladies took their seats, in the con
ference bounds they were by far the 
“better half’ of the conference. Miss 
S. Bowes took the platform and deliver
ed the greetings of the society. She 
said among other good things that the 
Women’s Missionary Society has 572 
auxiliaries in the Dominion. These are

annual conference appoint a committee 
to communicate with the churches, and 
the officers of temperance organizations, 
in order to bring about a plebiscite on 
the prohibition question, also that the 
said committee communicate with the 
government requesting the institution of 
the curfew bell now in successful opera
tion in many towns in the east. We al 
so recommend that this conference im
press upon all the ministers the necessity 
of more frequently referring to temper
ance subjects in the churches and Sab- 

A. E. GREEN.
R. B. BEAVIS

Secretary.”
The hour* for receiving delegations 

from the Women’s Missionary Society, 
and from the W. C. T. U., was fixed at 
11 o’clock on Tuesday morning.

The conference then proceeded to the 
election of a member to be appointed :<• 
the meeting of the general board of mis
sions, which meets in the city of Toronto 
ir. the early autumn of the year. After
five ballots Rev. J. F. Betts was elected, centres of effort, from which centre each

Some time was spent in desultory dis- member is supposed to be a radius. The 
cussion on the advisability of adjourn- society supports 33 missionaries and 9 
mg to allow- committees to work, and on of these are at work in British Colum- 
motion it w’as decided that there be no j bia, 7 among the Indians and two among 
session of the conference this afternoon, i the Chinese in the mission here. Besiues 
so that the important committees may 
complete their work and have no furtner 
delay in the operation of the full confer
ence to-morrow’.

At the close of the general session 
there was a special session of the minis
ters to take up the work of that session 
which had been delayed pending the ar
rival of the members of the Simpson dis
trict. This work was merely form 11, 
and the final action of the conference in 
the matter of the probationers recom
mended from that district will be report-

*

Interesting Meeting in the Interest 
of Sabbath Schools and 

EpwortU Leagues.

Pastoral Address Read This Morn
ing-Delegation of Women 

at Conference. bath schools.

From Friday’s Daily.
On resuming business yesterday after- 

the Methodist conference proceed-
Rev. J.

noon,
rd to complete the elections.
Calvert and T. D. Pearson, Esq., were 
appointed assistant secretaries, and Rev.
' . H. M. Sutherland, journal secretary.

Memorials were heard from every part 
„f the work recommending the .re-ar-
-angement of several circuits and mh- S^^mainder'of the aftern^n.^ The 
sions with a view to economy both of , port read. The attendance of pupils dur. j morializing.

.. x . . ..   . ing the year averaged 44, 26 being males ! Rev. A. E. Green took an entirely op-
ktossible better adjustment of the work, ; and 1S femaies The Progress of pupils Posite view. He claimed that no mat- 
s,<> that every minister may be available i had been good and their health' satisfac- ter what ■would be the expense of a pleb- 
i<*r as much service as possible. These ; tory An increaged attendance was look- I «cite, the province had been said to be 
memorials were referred to the proper . ed for next year The deficit on the work against the enactment of a prohibitory 
committees, who in turn will hear all t.ie , for the iagt eight months was $1574, the law and a Plebiscite would no doubt 
facts and report to the open cojitereu -e j net average monthly deficit bein» prove that this was not the case, 
for final action. Any important change , $190.35. For the year the revenue was ! Rev. J. A. Wood made the same con 
that may be made will be announceo 1 estimated at $4883.25, with an expendi- ! tention and said that as a matter of 
when such confirmation takes place. [ tnre 0f $6806.75. Against this were Principle, though it might take some 

The conference committees were ap- grants and subscriptions amounting to time to secure the plebiscite, they ought 
.minted to take into consideration the $1787> bringing the net deficit for the lt0 agitate for it, and demand it, and see 
various phases of the work, each under , yeap down to $939.12. The board placed where the province stood, 
its proper head. They are educational, before the conference a scheme for secur- I The hour for adjournment having ar 
contingent fund, sustentation tund, state , ing a most desirable property at West- I rived, the debate was discontinued and 
of work, Sabbath school and Epwortn minster for a permanent college The win be resumed at next session.
League committees. These met and 01- groundg and specially suitable buildings 1 In the school room of the church this 
ganized at the adjournment of the alter- now 0Q it were offered for $15 000—only afternoon at 2:30 the members and 

session and will begin their worn a fourth of their real value Adding to friends of the Theological Union met
the $15.000 the other liabilities of the and listened to the lecture prepared and 

During the session Rev. Dr. Campbell, college the sum of $22,186 was needed to delivered by Rev. James Turner on “The 
First Presbyterian church, and Re'v. 1 carry OUt the scheme. Of this, Mr. H. History of Methodist Missionary Work 

\ B. Winchester, were introduced to A. Massey, of Toronto, offered $10,000 ’n the Interior of British Columbia. Mr.
-he conference and tendered their frater- ; provided the other $12,186 were raised Turner’s lecture was a splendid effort, 
aul greetings. They were granted cor- The local committee had already secured rePlete with facts and figures from one 
esponding privileges. i subscriptions for $3000, so that only competent to speak on the subject, and
A committee consisting of Revs. A. E. $9000 remained to be procured. The delivered in the inimitable manner o 

Green, G. H. Raley, James Calvert, with board bad an option on the property for ,wed known as a characteristic of the 
Messrs. J. Haggart, E. Odium and J. thipty d during which it was hoped lecturer. At the conclusion of the lee- 
lessop, was appointed to take any ac- fhe fu„ amount would be forthcoming, ture a vote of thanks was tendered o 
tion they may deem proper in sending an ,jhjg wou]d put the college in a good po- i tbe officers of the union.
^edition to relieve the overdue Glad; Tw^UkeW to Sf Yesterd^.ik^ê^y8 Sf in the

Several bills and accounts were dis- | P^D^e audtoncè was present last night meetings or an annual conference, was a 
cussed and passed, and letters read from A^itoess *hat is always one of the : fetter day. ihe regular session of 
general conference and missionary oftci- ^ interesting events in the meetings ! the conference had made provision tor

-* " —• ■ rrvtsrw"a memorial from the trustees of the I ^g^ a^dYfter the owning songs and luve feast commenced at 9:30, and this 
, a,„+Podist church asking the ceedings, ana arrer i i ”, time-honored Methodist -practice seemedÆnÏÏ ^“^hurch^rop- | P*» he mtro^uced | to have lost not of its offi finm a^cm-

j E :
property was appointed with full power , A how fuHv every point seems to be the conference conducted the opening ex-

=s: :—£££ rrSHEBS
mittee was made the order of business nlatform and reouested to tell the ; president, Rev. I- W. Hall. He c ..

rf SnisTer'sTeffig6 SsSomVeTork , amJ^mf ®t°ed aTiïtensTÎeÏef S" i
on which they were pftnned’, so that , ti<>n to a standard of hW'ancf hdly | that may be learned from^he passage, 
they may be sent out of the city to take - f which Rev. E. Robson was ! David Dalton Birks and John D. .
work in the supply of other Methodist ^Aupon to move and support the reso- ^uox were then presented for oirdination

! “«on recTivin^them into full connexion | aad took upon themselves,, m the hearing 
From Saturday’s Daily. ! 1 church Mr Robson of the whole congregation, the vows of

Before taking up the business ordered : with the M substitute for Rev their holy office. Rev. S. Cleaver, as-
for Friday afternoon. Rev. W. W. Baer not alaffi opportunA ««ted by the Revs. C. Bryant, Joseph
rose to a question of privilege and said • J ‘J 7- . , work is no substitute Hall, C. Watson, J. F. Betts, James
that as he had already intimated he had to prepare 1 ® hkwag concige. logi- Woods worth and C. Ladner then by the
some things to say in regard to the reso- e^r h- -. I -P . f and decided!v imposition of hands, ordained them to
lution introduced by Rev. Robson, in | cM, full ^/?p°nd. .Pp°’nthe character^ an-I the work of a minister and gave them
which the conference by implication put ; ongln®1: . .^ , inister in co1v the church’s authority to preach the
a ban upon his conduct. He did not like essayists and apologists of word of God and administer the sacra"
to be compelled to take the action he ^ast TO T e ï_ • ments.

taking, but stated that it was a | ^Watson ex-pastor of the In the afternoon at 2:30 a mass meet-
matter of good will now between him , b was callcd upon to second the re- ing of the Sabbath school, its officers and
and some of the other ministers, and he , . .. and when he rose to speak he ! friends was held and stirring addresses
did not wish to proceed further in the ; re(’.e;ved w;th rounds of applause, i were delivered by Rev. J. Robson, B. A.,
sessions of the conference without having wolcome back from his former peo- ! and S. S. Osterhout. At 4 o’clock the
matters cleared up. He therefore moved | d the ev;dent heartiness must have I opening meeting of the Women’s Mis-
the conference to appoint a committee • yory comforting to him after his sionary Society w’as held, and P.ev. J is.
before whom statements could be made, , w arg> abgence from the pulpit of the 1 Woodsworth, superintendent of mia-
aud who should have power to call tor cbnrch Rp was perhaps, never heard | sions, together with Mrs. Coulter of New 
iiersons and hear their evidence, and : mf)re telling effecte and a summary i Westminster, an enthusiastic worker in
after doing so to report the whole matter j hig speecb js impossible. It contained ! the ranks of this society, made interest-
to the conference. | many points of practical and forcible sug- j ing addresses.

Some of the other ministers deprecated j gesti0ns to the young ministers, as well In the evening at 7 the sermon was
the fact that so much capital should be j ng the enunciation of philosophical prin- ! preached by Rev. James Woodsworth,
made against Mr. Robson, and argued j e;pies necessary to every Christian min- i and was followed by the administration
that the resolution being passed was no | ;ster. j of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper,
longer the action of Mr. Robson, but that | At the close of his address, the vote of i under the direction of the conference
of the conference. Rev. C. Watson took j tbe conference was taken and the two j president. A large number of communi-
the ground that the introduction of the j young ministers welcomed into the ranks cants took part in this beautiful service, 
resolution (that of Mr. Robson) was an ! 0f the ministry of the Methodist church. The enthusiasm of the morning session 
exceedingly questionable proceeding, and j The meeting opened at the usual hour, was cheering and the arrival of the 
though Mr. Robson might disclaim any ' and after a few preliminary items had members of the Port Simpson district
special object, yet in the minds of all . been before the conference, the president, j was the signal for an outburst of grat*- 
right-thinking people the resolution could Rev. S. Cleaver, rose to state that he had j tude. Rev. Thomas Crosby was called 
not but be considered a piece of political 1 conferred with the ex-president, Rev. T. to the platform to make a statement of
nanoemerhig. Coming as it did on the j w. Hall, in regard to the work of the the experiences of the passengers on the
,-ve of an election, and not being a résolu- j committee appointed to hear the charges Glad Tidings and the cause of the demy,
tion which could have served any good ! affecting members of the conference by After hearing the statement (which ap-
purpose it was impossible to think of it , Mr. Robson’s resolution. The ex-presi- pears in our report of the accident), the r]< 0. through the Indian department, to
in the same way that Mr. Robson pos- dent was prepared to say that the reso- conference expressing its gratitude that, ^he Dominion government, for its prompt-
sibly meant it. lution was a surprise to him when it was the accident and delay was not more se- negg jn p]aeing at the disposal of the con- I
,, ,,,. , . . - . xl„ introduced into the conference on Thurs- rions, proceeded to receive reports of fer9nce a steamer with which to go toMr. E. Odium sought to extneate Mr. ^V^oming, and he had been privileged committees. The report of the temper- the rescue.

Robson from his position as a target ^ - the matter a little consideration | ance committee, which was on Saturdaj Some discussion was then engaged in 
by moving a resolution which, if earned, , WQuld have been prepared to rule it referred buck, was then heard in its ,lud questions asked the chair respecting 
would have transferred the responsibil- , entirely out of order. Mr. Cleaver amended condition and passed as fol- the suitable distribution of the superan-
itj for action from the supporters o e : thought no good could be accomplished by lows: nuated ministers’ fund assessments, oc-
resolution to Mr. ±>aer ana tnose w o ca in tbe matter any further, and “Your committee on temperance report copying the time till 11 o’clock, the hour
thought as he did. Mr. Robson opposed • gjnee it was distinctly understood that with gratification that we record the which had been fixed to receive deputa-
the formation of a committee and de" | Mr. Robson’s resolution was out of order, great change that has taken place in ti-ms from outside societies,
c area he could not be expected to go be- ■ bg bo d the conference would, without public sentiment on the temperance ques- Rev. C. M. Tate then introduced some
fore them and tell what his real motives | dpbate; drop the whole subject and per- tion during the last few years. We iadies headed by Mrs. G. Grant, who was
were’ ! mit all reference to it to be obliterated agree with Hon. Neal Dow that “wkai. the spokeswoman for the occasion and cle-

Itev. Mr. Baer made a fifteen minutes’ j from the journals. cannot be mended must be ended,” and livored the address. She expressed her
speech in which he set for his reasons Rev. Joseph Hall objected, that though as a church we re-affirm out willingness appreciation of the noble band of work-
for desiring a committee. If the confer- if was out of order, still it was an act to co-operate with all other Christian ers before her, who had always been
<-nee preferred it he would make his state- 0f the conference, and unless the confer- bodies in bringing to an end the iniqui- faithful in the advocacy of the cause
ment on the open floor, but he would like Cnce rescinded its former action by a re- tous traffic. During the year, however, which her organization prosecuted. Ow-
to advise them that if he were forced to j solution he would be obliged to object, crimes have been committed, traceable ing to the non-existence of woman suff-
<lo so the conference would find itself in- \ Rev. R. R. Maitland moved : “That this directly or indirectly to the liquor traffic, rage, she said it Was impossible for the
volved in complications that would re- 1 conference rescind all its former résolu- whose supporters trample upon law, ord- organization to join hands with the con
sult very unpleasantly for somebody and j tions respecting this matter, including the j et and justice. Intoxicating liquors have ference in as effectual a way to banish
he, after showing how his name had i Robson resolution, and that all reference j been sold to the Indians along the coast, tire liquor traffic as they could wish. She
come to be connected with the ban of j to the discussions be obliterated from the I Steamboats in British Columbia waters, urged that as the conference could do
the Robson resolution, said that any j journals of the conference.” This was having licensed bars, have sold liquor to much to help this sisterhood to obtain
statement alleging him to be a member of seconded and carried without a dissent- j other than passengers and crew while in the franchise, it' do so by signing peti-
any clique or party in the conference, or ing vote. Many members of the confer- j port, and the Sunday closing act has tions to the local and Dominion houses,
of soliciting votes or doing any of the ence are congratulating each other that . been constantly violated. which petitions would be circulated dur-
tlungs designated in the resolution, was a report from a committee has been in | “And whereas club licenses have been ing the noon hour. She requested the
an unmitigated slander. No one had j this way avoided, Us such must necessar- j granted in rural districts, your commit- continued co-operation of the members
more respect to-day for the chief officers ily appear upon the minutes, and would lee regret that the recommendation of of the conference in aggressive temper-
of the conference than Mr. Baer, and he not be conducive to the credit of the con- i last year re such licenses has rot been ance work.
was not at all disappointed at the results ference. carried out. We recommend that this Rev. S. J. Thompson moved, and Rev.
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and money and also to provide if &men

;

■
îthese there are sixteen in Japan, five in 

the French work in the province of Que
bec and three in China. The auxiliar
ies in the Dominion last year raised $43,- 
822. Miss Bowes pointed out that there 
is no real distinction between the work 
of the Methodist missionary society in 
general and the W. M. S., and there is 
no clash and no friction in the rela
tions existing between the two.

Rev. W. W. Baer moved, and Rev. A. 
N. Miller seconded, that this conference 
'congratulate the W. M. S. on tne sue- 

1 in a later issue. ! cess of their work and expresses its an-
There were no sessions held this after- I predation of the devotion with which the 

noon. The important nlatters of the women of our church give themselves so

'

1
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:

■ k
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1noon 
to-morrow. committee on church property will be 

completed and a further meeting of the 
stationing committee will be held, 
conference hopes to conclude its sessions 
in time to adjourn finally to-morrow 
night.

the prosecution of this important branch
of missionary effort. 1----
was

I
The resolution

Tim.->f carried with standing applause. 
The meeting adjourned at 12,

From Wednesday’s Dally.
The sustentation fund committee of 

the conference brought in its report as 
the session was opened. It an- 
the amount of the defidencies iu

.>!
From Tuesday’s Dally.

There seemed to be no abatement of 
the interest in the mass meetings that 110uneeg
are being held under the name of confer- tbe saiar;es 0f domestic missionaries in 
mice anniversaries. Last evening a large y - tish Columbia for the past year to be' 
audience was present to show its inter- $59x4.00 and against this amount there 
estz in the work of the Sabbath schools ! bad been collected in the conference the 
and Epworth Leagues that are under the j g| nl of $345.50 This amount was so 
fostering care of the Methodist church. | djst,-ibuted as to slightly augment the 
After the usual devotional opening, j salaries 0f the heaviest sufferers, the
which was conducted by Mr. W. T. j cbjef items being as follows: Rev. J.
Cooksley, the ministers and other speak- 1 j{,dlgon, $50; Rev. S. J. Thompson, $40; 
ers who had been programmed to address j R(iy a. E. Green, $30; Rev. William 
the meeting took the floor. Mr. H. Sid- j j-Iieks, $50; Rev. E. E. Hardwick, $50; 
dal, who is well known as an enthusias- j j>ev. W. D. Misener, $35; Rev. James 
lie worker among the young people, i Hicks, $40; Rev. Roland Williams, $35;
made a spirited address bristling with \ The report also recommended the ap-
g.iocl points an# eliciting the applause of j pojntment of T. R. Pearson as treasurer 
his audience. He was followed by Rev. ; bir tbe ensuing year.
S. J. Thompson, who is known all ; The board of examiners of the confer- 
through the province as a delighter of the I ellCe) who have the arrangement of the 
children in his addresses to schools, and ! anbpaj examination of the probationers 
Mr. Thompson put his hearers in posses- j foli tbe ministry", reported a few slight 
siou of a lot of facts as to the best meth- ehanges in the personnel of the board, 
ods of carrying on the work among the | and ajSo that the next annual examina- 
young. Rev. J. P. Hicks gave a short j tion wd; be held in the Homer street 
but excellent address on Epworth League - Methodist church, Vancouver, on the sec- 
work. Though there was uo complaint i ond Wednesday in April, 1896. It also 
last night, it is a general feeling that ; lvported that W. J. Stone, William 
U-ree speakers qre too many for an even- j Hicks and Elihu Man in*-had been «rant
ing. and as they are each of them con- \ ed supplementary examinations and had 
stantly under the fear of trespassing on 1 pasged in all the subjects, and their re- 
each other’s time, the results are not like- | pi>rtj w;th the various recommendations, 
ly to be as good as when a couple feel 
themselves responsible for the evening’s 
work.

The conference opened at 9:15 this 
morning, and after formal routine work 
received the second report of the board

9soon as

■

-

I

‘

.

lessons

pulpits. adopted by the conference.was
The report of the committee on educa

tion showed a balance on hand from last 
which, with the receipts from theyear,

j various districts made a total of $135.50. 
of directors of Columbian Methodist Col- i |he committee recommended that A. K
I-*»- repo,-., ^ « i £*£ 5fi S. .«o'naS»to the question of raising >mmediate£ tne , be , embian Methodist College at New 
amount of money required to pay off the , ™t j and the latter at the Wes- 
back indebtedness and furnish the sinews ; ^ Theological College, of Montreal, 
of war for a building sAeme, urges on j -f paying the expenses of the confer- 
the ministers and laymen who are mem- , f^^lpast year there was a bal-
bers of the conference to take action , handof $117, which was ordered
among the various circuits and missions j divided among the students
as soon as they return home. It also ap- : >uamed &g aid t0 coliege. The
points the board of directors for the en- j further recommended that a
siung year, whmh is as fffilows. Rev^ S. | g.lbbath be get apart for the presentation 
CUaver, M.A., Rev. T. V. Ha , e • f tbe daims of our educational work in 
Jos^H. White (secretary), Rev. R. Whit- ^ ^ drcait8 and missions of the con- 
tmgtom NLA., B.Sc., Rev. J. F. Betts, fprence npt later than the 31st of Octo-
i>fiV- u?°»S0Ixt -îfeVj At tBr bur next, and that subscriptions and col-

r1pev’ 5obt’ R" Haiti and. L.L.R, Rev. |lH?tiona 1)e taken in aid of the same. 
J ho^ Crosby Jas. Cunningham, Hon. D. Ag the geueral conference has permit- 
H. Wilson, M.P., Edward Odium, D. S. t>d tb British Columbia conference to 
Curtis, A. E. Rand. D. Spencer, R. W.
Harris, M.A., G. R. Ashwell, A. C.
Wells. S. Gough, D. Robson, T. R. Pear- 
s m, T. A. Sharp, John Jessop, C. N. '
Tate, A. J. McLellan. John Robson, B.
A.. J. I. Johnston, W. T. Cooksley, J.
N. Tuttle.

A letter was received from the manage
ment of the C. P. N. Company, enclos- I

v
i:Si

J
was 1

i

■-retain its collections for its own use the 
committee recommènd that all such re
ceipts be divided between the conference 
educational fund and Columbian Metho
dist College in the proportion of 20 per 
o n*. to the former and 80 per cent, to 
the latter. John Jessop, Victoria, was 
made treasurer of the said fund.

„ . . ., , An invitation from the board of the
mg a small bill for the services of the j Central Methodist church, of New West- 
«y,eamer Maude in the search for the : mhlgteri to hold the next meeting of the 
G ad Tidings. On vote the conference 1 conferenc€ in that city, was received, and 
expressed its appreciation of the generous j on motjon> it was accepted, and the date 
liberality of the C. P. N. Company, and . flxed ag the third Thursday in the month

1 of May, 1896.

,

ï

The report, of the committee on mis
sions. which has been delayed owing to 
the long absence of the members of the 
Simpson district, being partially ready, 
was then taken up. The first clauses re
fer almost exclusively to the matter of 
the correspondence between the genelraf 
secretary, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, and the 
officers of this conference during the past 
year, and are of little interest to the 
public. The report, however, calls at
tention to the difference in the cost of 
living, in travelling expenses, etc., in the 
province of British Columbia in com
parison with the Eastern provinces, and 
recommends a reconsideration of the bast 
is of salary as adjusted between the 
eastern and western work. A clause al
so refers to the advisability of moving 
the Chinese missionaries from station te 
station, as is the practice in vogue with 
Methodist ministers, and recommends 
that such change be made.

The clause reroommending the continu
ance of the Glad Tidings in its work as 
a missionary steamer was met with some 
opposition, and was at last referred back 
tfi the-committee in order that the com
mittee might bring before the conference 
a detailed statement of the expenses in
curred in. running the steamer, the work 
she does, the number of men employed 

: on the boat, and other details as to re-

V
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SEALING REGULATIONS
ilish Interpretation of the 
ris Award Must be 

Adhered To. i

liters Must Not Apprehend 
(tish Ships Under Am

erican View.

igton. May 14.—An ugly crisis 
reached in the negotiations bo- 

e United States and Great Bri- 
ing to the adoption of uniform 
is for the government of the 
‘ries this season. The British 
nt positively refuses to re-enact 
ations of last year, which pre- 
: carrying of firearms by se-i.1- 
Is through the zone north of the 
illel during the closed 
ed States officials look upon this 
tous to the seal fishery, holding 
result will be to relieve the pe
n's of the only restriction 
ited to prevent an unlimited 

While killing 
ns remains illegal it is realized 
ill be impossible to emorce this 
it arms can be freely carried, 

sealers would kill freely unless 
Id happen to be under the

sea so*.

Wu.Cft

of the herds.

very 
Meanwhdt.i revenue cutter, 

d States cutters have 
9 old instructions to seize aH 
lrrying arms which are not 
These must be notified speed- 
tiers sent through the Alaska 
al Company’s steamer, which 
n Francisco in a day hr two. 
lore may be another big claim 
ges on account of illegal .seiz

in' the British government, 
ide of the latter is regarded as 
ic-e of unwarrantable 
he Canadian pelagic sealers. It 
Id that the effect of the British 
to practically nullify all the 

of protection for the seals that 
’erred by the Paris arbitration, 
mid not be surprising that, if 
ie is persisted in, it resulted iu 
tion by the United States of 
ation of the treaty, 
gton, May 15.—It can be staf- 
itatively that British ships will 
i Behring sea .to patrol against 
and use every means in carry- 
|e Paris award and British law 
reon. Instructions to British

gone oui

u;:-

conces-

I not, however, direct the soiz- 
r vessels with arms, but it will 
tiler external evidence of seal- 
las the possession of skins, the 
pf blood on the ship, etc., as a 
seizure. This will differ from 
[étions of last year, which made 
bssion of arms prima facie evi- 
ihe British law based on ‘be 
tard does not forbid the open 
bf arms. The United States 
fh is held by authorities of 
I tain to have gone beyond the 
ird. makes the open possession 
rima-facie evidence of sealing. 
Ish regulations of last year 
I a certain extent to the United
k. Now the British law must 
ed to, the theory of British 
s being that the Paris arbi- 
fid ample means of providing 
he extermination of seals and 
Ird fully executed will give full
l. Under these circumstances 
I question arises as to whether 
Id States naval vessels will a;>- 
he British sealers because they 
larry arms, this not being 
British regulations. There is 
I believe that the British policy 
hfter allow the United States 
Ipprehend British vessels under 
Ish law. but not under the 
rates law.

LLA COOLA NEWS.

in the North—Mr. Clay, on 
Building a Dyke.

pola, May 2.—The first appear- 
hmmer has now reached Bella 
the weather is nice and warm, 
bushes are in blossom and the 
butting on their summer suits, 
b playing and the birds da ic: 
e tops.
lers are very busy. Some are 
knd some are preparing their 
receive their wives and child- 

kre expected to arrive in a day

Clayton is doing a grand piece 
Uong the river in front of his 
he river from time to time has 
king away a large portion cf 
pat Mr. Clayton has made up 
hat this ravage upon his land 
he to a stop, so he set a crew 
I to work building a dyke, and 
fe nearly completed a work that 

pleased with and everybody 
The dyke is built of logs laid 

I of the other along the bank. 
I pieces on to the bank, and 
1er with stone and gravel. The 
loi ng to be both efficient and 
[The plan is well adapted for 
ry, where the river is so apt 
I land.

AGED MINERS RETURN.

Reported as becoming Scarce 
in the Yukon.

kuisend. May 14.—The steamer 
rrived from Southwestern Ai- 
kight, having on board a num- 
prs who were going to the Yu 
but on reaching the divide ««f 

p mountains became cliscour- 
Ire returning home, 
g to the glistening snow, went 
ready provisions are becoming 
I the miners anticipate great 
bn reaching the mi les.

.aome of

he hair begins to fall out or 
the scalp needs doctoring, 

ow of no better specific than 
“table Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
Clark has been awarded the 
r a handsome residence to be 
Mr. P. Hickey at the corner 
id Bellot streets.
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